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South Seas Spas bring a slice of paradise to your back garden. Escape to a relaxing retreat and 
enjoy the ultimate hydrotherapy massage that leaves you feeling refreshed and recharged. Each 
South Seas Spa has been handcrafted to provide a feature-rich, optimal mix of elegance and 
functionality. A passion to detail and commitment to the highest standards are evident in all South 
Seas Spas models. 
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DISCOVER THE DELUXE
SOUTH SEAS SPAS TODAY...

Supreme hydrotherapy is achieved within this 
class by introducing a high number of jets and 
exceptionally powerful pumps to every  spa. With 
a choice of one, two or three pumps, you will 
always find a spa with the right power for you!

All models have Dynastar multi-colour lighting 
and a back-lit pillowfall as standard to provide 
a wonderful night-time ambience. You will also 
find additional top-rail lighting and cabinet 
downlights to most models providing a touch of 
tranquillity above the water and outside of 
your spa.

Lounge in style as you reap a multitude of benefits 
with your brand-new hydrotherapy retreat. Make
your own physical and mental health a top priority 
this year, transforming your back garden into a
sanctuary for comfort and recovery.

DISCOVER THE DELUXE
SOUTH SEAS SPAS TODAY...

Seating

Jets

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

532L

533DL

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Rail Light

Size

Rail Light

Size

Water Capacity

Yes

213 x 152 x 81 cm

Yes

208 x 165 x 79 cm

3

3

32

33

2hp 2spd

2hp 2spd

231kg / 1045kg

814 ltr

249 kg / 1195 kg

946 ltr

500 Series

5

228 kg / 1268 kg

27

1040 ltr

2hp 2spd

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Rail Light

Size

Water Capacity

No

198 dia x 91 cm

627M
600 Series

*
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Rail Light

Rail Light

Yes

Yes

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

700 Series

Seating

Seating

Jets

Jets

Pumps

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Dry / Filled Weight

48

2hp + 3hp

329 kg / 1691 kg

1363 ltr

Water Capacity

Water Capacity

743D

43

2hp + 3hp

227 kg / 1418 kg

1192 ltr

4

748L

6

748B

7

48

2hp + 3hp

329 kg / 1691 kg

1363 ltr

Rail Light

Size

No

213 x 173 x 91 cm

*

South Seas Spas
Features

Dynastar lightingPillowfall Rail light
   not available on 743D & 627M*

Size 213 x 213 x 91 cm

Size 213 x 213 x 91 cm

Yes

900 Series

8

439 kg / 2521 kg

65

2082 ltr

2hp  + 3hp + 1.4hp

965L

800 Series

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

860L

60

Yes

2hp + 3hp + 1.4hp

850L

6

50

Yes

2hp + 3hp

364 kg / 2066 kg

1703 ltr

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

Rail Light

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

Rail Light

Rail Light

Size

231 x 231 x 91 cm

231 x 231 x 91 cm

Yes

231 x 231 x 91 cm

Rail Light

Seating

Jets

Pumps

Dry / Filled Weight

Water Capacity

5

364 kg / 2066 kg

53

1703 ltr

2hp + 3hp

853DL

860B

60

Yes

2hp + 3hp + 1.4hp

850B

7

50

Yes

2hp + 3hp

364 kg / 2066 kg

1703 ltr

Rail light
   not available on 743D & 627M

Size

Size

Size

275 x 231 x 91 cm
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Top Rail Lighting
The striking sculptured design of the South Seas range 
is set off beautifully with top rail lighting and cabinet 
downlights to give you a contemporary light show 
above the water as well as below. 

Note: Not available on 743D and 627M models.

Complete Variety of Jets Inc.
Large 5” Jets
The larger jets provide a high volume of water to 
massage large muscles in the body.  

The midsize jets are strategically placed in small groups 
in the spa to massage muscles such as calf, hamstring, 
deltoids, biceps and triceps.  

The smallest jets are placed in large groupings to 
massage larger regions of the body, such as the entire 
back.  

As a complete system, four or five different sizes of 
jets including both rotary and directional are featured in 
every South Seas spa model.

Dedicated Neck, Leg & Foot Jets
Soothe your neck and shoulder pain with the South 
Seas neck jets. This innovative design features two 
powerful jets that relieve tightness and relax muscles 
where you need it most.

Specially designed leg and foot jets are available on 
most South Seas models, some with a dedicated foot 
dome. These provide a localised massage to areas of 
the body that a lot of other spas miss, to give you a 
head to toe massage experience.

Note: Neck, leg and foot jets are standard on most models.

Features
Dynastar Multiple LED Lighting
The Dynastar LED lighting system illuminates the 
texture and detail of the spa’s interior. It can be set on 
one favourite colour, or the colours can slowly fade into 
one another, creating a truly spectacular light show. 

Note: Includes 3 small lights, 1 large light and light up water 
feature.

Pillow Waterfall
South Seas spas come standard with the serenity-
enhanced pillowfall water feature.  Simply enjoy the 
serene sound of the falling water or nestle under and 
feel the soothing warm water sweep down your neck 
and back.  Plus, with the Dynastar LED lighting system, 
the Pillowfall is infused with multi-colour light.

Stainless Steel Escutcheons
Provide an elegant, glimmering accent that is also 
corrosion resistant.

Large 5" Jets Neck Jets

ArcticPac Insulation
This double-layered insulation system features a 
reflective sheet of foil which lines the inside of the 
cabinet, combined with a coat of Icynene™ foam that 
adheres to the spa’s shell and hose connectors. The 
foamed shell and plumbing combined with the 
reflective radiant barrier provides excellent insulation in 
any climate, keeping the spa energy efficient and the 
water at a tropical temperature.

Maintenance Free Cabinetry
Beautiful, long-lasting GrandWood adds years of 
maintenance-free life to your spa. It will not rot, rust, 
warp or deteriorate. Panels are made of a durable and 
synthetic material that can withstand the harshest 
weather conditions. No painting or staining is required, 
just a little soap and water if necessary. Best of all, no 
trees required!

All Seasons Shield Cover
Our All Seasons Shield Cover fabric is 100% solution 
dyed polyester that’s extremely durable and light 
weight. It also provides superior tear and abrasion  
resistance. The foam cores are virgin, polystyrene 
foam that is tapered from 100-60mm to allow water to 
run off. Our covers are made with recyclable materials, 
reducing the overall cover weight by approximately 
25% as well as being environmentally friendly.

ABS Base
ABS is a sealing for the bottom of your spa. Unlike 
traditional spas that only use plywood, an ABS base 
will not rot and protects your spa from the elements 
and rodents.

Optional Features
Full Foam Insulation
Full foam provides the most efficient heat retention 
available in any spa. The Icynene brand of full foam 
secures plumbing to the shell for longer plumbing life and 
provides a seamless air barrier, for even better insulation.

Ozone with Mazzai Injector
Ozone provides additional water treatment that purifies 
water faster than chlorine. With ozone, your spa water 
will require fewer chemicals to be added.

AOP Water Purifier
Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP) combines UV 
Sterilisation with Ozone to create a powerful purification 
system. 

Spa Frog In-Line System
This breakthrough system in water-care can be added 
to your South Seas spa to provide cleaner, clearer and 
softer spa water that’s easier to maintain. The Spa  Frog 
system automatically dispenses bromine and water 
conditioner to your spa water.

Simply replace the bromine and water conditioning 
cartridges when required.

Stereo Options
Note: Not available on 532L, 533DL and 627M models.

Artesian Bluetooth Music Experience
•  Bluetooth Receiver (to stream music from

your smart phone or smart device)
• AM/FM Receiver
• 4 Marine-grade Speakers
• Sub Woofer

Patio Speakers
Additional patio speakers mounted on the front cabinet 
of the spa allow you to listen to your sound system while 
the spa’s cover is on, so feel free to use your stereo 
equipment whilst gardening or entertaining outside.
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South Seas Spas
Premium Shell Colours

Cabinet Colours

All Season Shield Cover Colours

Tuscan Sun Midnight 
Canyon

White PearlWispy Blue Glacier 
Mountain

Smoky
Mountains

Storm 
Clouds

Standard Shell Colours

White

Taupe

Stone

Antique

Silver Marble

Grey

Midnight

Black Java

Pinot

Sea Oats

Sequoia

NOTES: *965L available in Midnight Canyon, Silver Marble, Sierra, 
White Pearl, Glacier Mountain, Smoky Mountains, and Tuscan Sun only. 
Colour swatches in this brochure are to be used as a guide and have 
been matched as accurately as possible to the actual acrylic, cabinet 
and covers used, however due to print processes, it cannot be 
guaranteed that colours or patterns shown are 100% accurate. Please 
refer to your local Artesian Spas dealership for more information.

We’ve done all we can to make the specifications, technical details 
and all other information you see in this brochure accurate at the time 
of publication. Dimensions, capacities and weights are approximate. 
Specifications are subject to change without notice. Some images used 
in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only and some have been 
digitally rendered. Spa images show the highest jet option and may or 
may not show optional features.
Warranty: 12 year structure, 5 year surface and electrical parts,  
1 year stereo, ozone/ AOP and cover.

NORSK IMPORTØR:


